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n society as that of n common spend
thrift who nstnnlslus his contempo ¬

rants liv the inaxiiiflcviice of Ills life
and the folly of his waste In these
two cases the saute term metals very
different thingsI To scatter money
brael ist tlHs not say It nt nil There
ne iiivs or doing It which ennoble
inen tll others which degrade them
Besides to scatter money supposes
that one Is well provided with It
When the love of sumptuous living
takes possession of those whose means
ore limited the matter becomes
strangely altered And n very strll
ing characteristic of our time Is the
rage for scattering broadcast which
the very people have who ought to
husband their resources Munificence
Is a benefit to society that we grant
willingly Let us even allow that the
prodigality of certain rich men Is a
safety valve for the escape of the su ¬

perabundant We shall not attempt to
gainsay It Our contention Is that too
many people meddle with the safety
valve when to practice economy Is the
part of both their Interest and their
duty Their extravagance IIs n private
misfortune and n public danger

So much for the utility of luxury
Wo now wish to explain ourselves

upon the question of aesthetics oh
vory modestly and without trespass-
ing on the ground of the specialists
Through a too common Illusion sim ¬

plicity and beauty are considered as
rivals Hut simple Is not synonymous
with ugly any more than sumptuous
stylish anti costly are synonymous with
beautiful Our eyes are wounded by
tho crying spectacle of gaudy orna ¬

ment venal art and senseless and
graceless luxury Wealth coupled with
bad taste sometimes makes us regret
that so much money Is In circulation
to provoke tho creation of such n prod-

Igality
¬

1 of horrors Our contemporary
nrt suffers as much from the want of
simplicity as does our literature too
much In It that Is Irrelevant over-

wrought
¬

falsely imagined Rarely Is It
given us to contemplate In line form
or color that simplicity allied to per-

fection
¬

whlfli commands the eyes as
evidence does the mind Wo need to
be rebaptlsMHl In the Ideal purity of
Immortal I beauty which puts Its sent
on the masterpieces One shaft of

pompous
radiance

exhibitions
Is worth more than all ItsI

Yet what we now have most at heart
Is to speak of the ordinary aesthetics
of life of the care one should bestow
upon the adornment of his dwelling
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Just now in this section and we
doubt not the same is true in others
and know that it should be true in all
of them the subject of reducing the
acreage of dame tobacco Is being
very much agitated And while
there is some difference of opinion
as to whether it would be bet and
safe to try it it is u unanimous opin ¬

ion that it would be far better to re
dnce it it that feat can be successfully

Now we admit that there will be
many difficulties to overcome in car-
rying

¬

out the plan of reduced pro ¬

duction but was anything worth the
doing ever accomplished without an
elfortand without having many obsta ¬

tiles to overcome And in tins case
will not the end justify the means
anti the ptoUt resulting therefrom pay
you back tenfold with interest for the
effort put forth

It is feared by some and this is
the only real question that it hinges
on that the tobacco growers are not
yet sufficiently well organzed to carry
it out successfully and that the great
number on the outside of the organ ¬

isation will when the questions urg ¬

ed and agitated antI tne plat adopted
bo encouraged to believe that there
is gong to ue a very small crop and

hence nigher prices and will instead
of reducing their acreage increase
it mind instead of a reduced production
the opposite may result so that those
on the outside ol the organization may
profit by its efforts and at the expense
and on account of the sacrifice of
those on the inside

Now this is a question to consider
well and we can not ignore it But
we ure right here to say that we can
reduce the acreage in spite of all such
fools who are so idiotically selfishly
blind to every tobacco growers in ¬

terests and especially theft own and
we are optimistic enough to believe
as strange as it may seem that a
little common sense can be pounded
through time thick craniums of these
fellows and that we can at least ap ¬

peal to them through the only scurce
that they can be appealed to that is
through their own c rrow selfishness
and that it can easily be

null his person giving to existence mat
luster without which it lacks charm
For it Is not a matter of indifference
whether man pays attention to these
superfluous necessities or whether he
does not it Is by them that we know
whether he puts soul Into his work
Far from considering It as wasteful to
give time and thought to time perfect ¬

ing beautifying and poetizing of
forms I think we should spend as much
as we can upon them Nature gives
us her example and the man who
should affect contempt for the ephem ¬

oral splendor of beauty with which
we garnish our brief days would lose
sight of the Intentions of him who has
put the same care and love Into the
painting of the lily of an hour and the
eternal hills

But we must not fall Into the gross
error of confounding true beauty with
that which has only the name The
beauty and poetry of existence lie InI
the understanding we have of It Our
home our table our dress should be
time interpreters of Intentions That
these Intentions be so expressed It Is
first necessary to have them and he
who possesses them makes thorn evi ¬

dent through the simplest means One
need not be rich to give grace and
charm to his habit and his habitation
It suffices to have good taste and good-

will We come here to a point very
important to everybody but perhaps
of more interest to women than to

menThose who would have women con
coal themselves in coarse garments of
time shapeless uniformity of bags vio-
late nature In her yen heart and mis ¬

understand completely the spirit of
things If dress were only a precau ¬

thou to shelter us from cold or ruin a-

piece of sacking or tho skin of a beast
would answer Hut It IIs vastly more
than this Man puts himself entire
into all that he does lie transforms
Into types the things that serve him
The dress Iis not simply a covering It
Is n symbol I call to witness the rich
powering of national and provincial
costumes and those worn by our early
corporations A womans toilet too
has something to say to us Time more
meaning there Is In It the greater Its
worth To be truly beautiful It must
tell us of beautiful timings things per ¬

sonal and veritable Spend all the mon-
ey

¬

you possess upon it if its form Is
determined by chance ci custom if it
has no relation to her who wears It It
Is only toggery a domino Ultra ash
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demonstrated

to them that they can realize three or
four times the profit on five acres that
they can on ten and besides it will
just require half of the time and labor
and that they might use the other half
to good advantage studying the ele ¬

mentary principles of common sense
Now there are those that believe

that the only way the farmer can ever
accomplish anything is by acting oo
the old theory that supply and demand
regulates price and if you will accept
my definition of that term I say to
too And my definition is not Pro ¬

duction and consumption This is
it seems the erroneous idea of many
people The American Society of Equity
accepts the idea that supply and de-

mand
¬

should and can be made to
regulate price and when we propose
to secure a certain price for a cer¬

tain product It proposes to do it by
regulating maketing and selling only
when we can secure a certain fixed
price in othet words supplying the
market or aemand with all that it
wants at the price and not a pound
or abushel for any less And in this I

way we propose for our supply and
the markets demand to fix our price
believing that the consumption and
hence the demand will be as great at
a profitable price as it will be at an
unprofitable one and as supply and
demand fix tho price on a thing at the
point at which they both meet so we
propose for the markets demand to I

meet our supply at the half way place
which will be a profitable price

So while we believe with a perfect
organization we can in the manner
mentioned secure a profitable piles and

I
absolutely ignore production and that
this may be true in theory ifc is
doubtful whether It will soon be true
in practice and until this is true
we must not ignore nor lose sight otregulate ¬

production for the present let us
make assurance doubly sure and

regulate our production and reduce
it Then we know there will be a
short supply to feed an ever inoreas
Iing demand

The tobacco growers case is an ex-

treme
¬

one and we need to use extreme
measures Let us exhaust every means

I

the Simple Life
By Charles Wagner

I

lonnblo dress which completely masks
feminine personality under designs of
pure convention despoils it of its grin ¬

cipal attraction front this abuse it
comes about that many things which
women admire do as much wrong to
their beauty tis to the purses of their
husbands and fathers What would
you say of a young girl who expressed
her thoughts In terms very choice in-

deed
¬

but taken word for word from a
phrase bookV What charm could you
find In this borrowed language Time

effect of toilets well designed in them-
selves

¬

but seen again anti again on
fill women indiscriminately is precise-
ly

¬

I the same-
I cannot resist citing here a passage

from Camllle Lemonnler that harmo-
nizes with my Idea

Nature has given to the fingers of
woman a charming art which she
knows by Instinct and which is pecul ¬

iarly her own as silk to the worm and
Incework to the swift nndjBUbtle spi ¬

der She Is the poet the interpreter of
her own grace and Ingenuousness the
spinner of the mystery in which her
wish to please arrays Itself All the
talent she expends In her effort to equal
man in the other arts is never worth
the spirit anti conception wrought out
through a bit of stuff in her skillful

handsWell
I wish that this art were more

honored than it Is As education should
consist in thinking with ones mind
feeling with ones heart expressing the
little personalities of the Inmost Invis ¬

ible T which on the contrary are
repressed leveled down by conformi ¬

tyI would that the young girl In her
novitiate of womanhood the future
mother might early become the little
exponent of this art of the toilether
own dressmaker In short she who one
day shall make the dresses of her chil-
dren but with the taste and the gift
to Improvise to express herself in that
masterpiece of feminine personality
and skill a gown without which n wo¬

moan Is no more than n bundle of rags
The dress you have made for your ¬becomIlng

the one that pleases you most Wom-
en

¬

of leisure too often forget this
working women also in city and coun ¬

try alike Since these last are cos
tumed by dressmakers and milliners
in very doubtful Imitation of the mod-

Ish
¬

world grace has almost disappear ¬

ed from the dress And has anything
more surely the gift to please than the

at our command and administer radi ¬

cal treatment and if we will but use
the means at our command the to ¬

bacco trust will wake up after taking
our medicine feeling very much HKS

they had taken an overdose of calomel
but after they get over it they may
feel betttrIThey tell us that the reason the far-
mer can not get the cost of production
for his tobacco is because there is an
over oroduction Now w tile some of ns
believe that this is a fabrication
let us take them at their word and
furnish tnejn half as much of our tor
barco to make money on and charge
them three times as much for it

Now I believe we are if
enough strong to control market-
ing

¬

and hold our tobacco we
are strong enough to reduce the
acreage and as old Cato insisted
Carthage must be destroyed so

I say with all the emphasis and sincer ¬

ity that I can command The tobacco
production must he reduced

Now let us begin an active agrAs
sive strenuous campaign to reduce
the acreage about thirty per cent
this coming year and we can and
must succeed and while we are reduc-

ing
¬

the acreage of the next crop do
not forget to hold the one you have
and talce care of it In the best man
nor possible To bring tUB about let
us hava n campaign of education
through UpToDate Farming and
every other source so that we may

fresh apparition or n young working
girl or a daughter of the fields wearing
the costume of her country and beau ¬

tlful from her simplicity alone
These same reflections might be ap-

plied

¬

to the fashion of decorating and
arranging our houses If there nre toi-

lets

¬

which reveal an entire conception
of life limits that are poems knots of
ribbon that are veritable works of ort
so there are Interiors which after their
manner speak to the mind Why Un ¬

der pretext of decorating our homes
do we destroy that personal character
which always has such value Why
have our sleeping rooms conform to
those of hotels our reception rooms to
wnltlng rooms by making predomi ¬

nant a uniform type of official beauty
What n pity to go through the

houses of a city the cities of a country
tho countries of a vast continent nnd
encounter everywhere certain forms
identical inevitable exasperating by
their repetition How aesthetics would
gain by more simplicity I Instead of
this luxury In job lots all these deco ¬

rations pretentious but vapid from
Iteration we should have an Infinite
variety happy improvisations would
strike our eyes the unexpected in a
thousand forms would rejoice our
hearts and we should rediscover the
secret of impressing on a drapery or
a piece of furniture that stamp of hu ¬

man personality which makes certain
antiques priceless N

Let us pass at last to things simpler
still 1 mean the little details of house-
keeping

¬

which tinny young people of
our day find so uupoctlcal Their con ¬

tempt for material things for tho hum ¬

ble cares a house demands arises from
n confusion very common but none the
less unfortunate which comes from
the belief that beauty ond poetry are
within some things while others lack
them that some occupations are ds ¬

tinguished nUll agreeable such ns culti-
vating letters playing the harp und
that others are menial and disagree ¬

able like blacking shoes sweeping and
watching the pot boll Childish error
Neither harp nor bm eni has anything
to do with It All depends on the hand
in which they test mud the spirit that
moves It Poetry is not In timings It
Is In us It must be Impressed on ob ¬

jects from without ns tho sculptor Im ¬

presses his dream on the marble If
our life and our occupations remain
too often without charms In spite of any
outwnrd distinction they may have It Is

because we have not Iknown hpw to put

be able to show and convince every
tobacco grower that it will be greatly
to his interest and if necessary I
would almost advocate some of the
methods of union labor in enforcing
their closed door policy

t
Now I will have accomplished much

lif I have succeeded in getting every ll

l
one to consider this question for there
can be out one conolasion
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TRUST UNPRINCIPLED-
That the tobacco trust is unprinci ¬

pled as to the means it employs to
attain its ends is shown by what
Ippened in the Indiana Legislature
last Wednesday An anticigarette
bill which makes it unlawful to have
cigarettes in ones ossessi n was te
fore the House to be voted on Dur ¬

ing the discussion ot the bill Repre ¬

sentative Baker of Cape and Fulton
counties poduced five 20 bills which
he said had been glveu to him by
the tobacco trust through an agent
as a bribe to vote agianst the bill
The disclosure name when he arose to
explain his vote-
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DR THACHERS

Liver and Blood-
Syrup

CURES BY REMOVING THE CAUSE-

A THREEFOLD REMEDY loralilllsdus to Mss
tlooal trouble Act oa the Uvtrtad KUatyt aa4

Purifies the Blood
I Thousands have used this reliable remedy with perfect confidence and I

success for 52 years because they know just what it contains
The formula consists of Buchu Hydrangea Mandraket Yello Dock

Dandelion Sarsaparilla Gentian Senna and Iodide of Potassium
Any doctor or druggist will tell you that this is a scientific and reliable

combination of great merit for all diseases having their origin in the Liver
Kidneys or Blood After years of experience and patient experiment Dr
Thacher so perfected the process of manufacture that it never fails to bring
the expected relief when taken according to directions

Thousands of sick ones to whom life has been a burden have written grate¬

ful letters of thanksI I SPEED MISSISSIPPI Oct 17 1902

I have suffered greatly with indigestion constipation also a severe liver trouble
with loss of appetite Could not rut well at night in fact bad no energy to work or even
walk ground I felt like I was packing a heavy load and was easily exhausted until I
took Dr Thachers Liver and nlood Syrup which helped me almost from the first dose
When I had taken one and onehalf bottles I felt like a different man and I knew that
It was due entirely to your medicine I used In all three bottles and consider myself
perfectly cured At this time my appetite is good I sleep well and feel strong and
refreshed on arising in the morning T L SPEED

If you need a medicine write today for a Free sample bottle and Dr
Thachtr Health Dook ahellymltomoradvcc We limply auk you to try it
at our expense Ife know OO cents and f100
Thacher Medicine Co Chattanooga Tenn
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Copyright
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anything Into them rue ueignt or art
is to make the Inert live and to tame
the savage I wofcld have our young
girls apply themselves to tho develop ¬

ment of the truly feminine art of giv ¬

lug a soul to things which have none
The triumph of womans charm is In
that work Only a woman knows how to
put into a homo that Indefinable some ¬

thing whose virtue has made the poet
say The house top rejoices and Is
glad They say there are no such
things ns fairies or that there nre
fairies no longer but they know not
what they say The original of the
fairies sung by poets was found and is
still among those amiable mortals who
knead bread with energy mend rents
with cheerfulness nurse tho sick with
smiles put witchery Into a ribbon and
genius Into a stew

It is Indisputable that the culture of
the fine arts has something refining
about it and that our thoughts and
acts are In the end Impregnated with
that which strikes our eyes But time

exercise of time arts and the contempla ¬

than of their products are restricted
privileges It Is not given to every one
to possess to comprehend or to create
flue things Yet there is a kind of
ministering beauty which may make
its way everywherethe beauty which
springs from the hands of our wives
and daughters Without It what Is
tho most richly decorated house A
dead dwelling place With It the bar ¬

est home has life and brightness
Among the forces capable of trans-
forming

¬

the will and increasing happi ¬

ness there is perhaps none in more
universal use than this beauty It
knows how to shape Itself by means
of the crudest tools in the midst of
the greatest difficulties When the
dwelling is cramped the purse limited
the table modest a woman who has
the gift finds a way to make order
fitness and convenience reign in her
house She puts care and art Into
everything she undertakes To do well
what one has to do is not In her eyes
the privilege of the rich but the right
of all Tint is her alma and she knows
how to give her home a dignity and an
attractiveness that the dwellings of
princes if everything is left to mer-
cenaries cannot possess

Thus understood life quickly shows
Itself rich in hidden beauties In at¬

tractions and satisfactions close at
band To be oneself to realize in ones
natural place the kind of beauty which
Is fitting there this is the Ideal How I

of

THE GREAT

In the ot of
which is now over and

old nothing in the shape of
fervor in all ot

has even the ¬

by its people

have moving throngs
MS the streets in

the
entire in morning and

evening The Day of Prayer ¬

the of the great
reveal in the Cities

wasjthe ofthis
the lowest 40000

the mission of woman broadens and
deepens In when it is sum ¬

med up In this put a soul into the
ami to give to this gracious

spirit of things those subtle and win ¬

some outwurd manifestations to which
the most brutish of human beings is
icnslbie Is not this better to
covet what one has not and to give
oneself up to for a poor im ¬

itation of others finery

To be Continued

To those who are
partial to the use ot in ap ¬

plying liquids nasal
for catarrhal troubles the
prepare Elys Liquid Cream Balm
Price the spraying is
75 or by mail The
liqnid embodied the medicinal proper ¬

ties of the solid Cream
Balm is quiCkly absorbed by the mem ¬

brane and not up the
tions but changes them to natural
and healthy character Ely Brothers
50 Warren St N Y

CROOKEDNESS-
The Increased drain upon the Ken ¬

tucky State and common
school fund owing to alleged

either through or
design in reports of common school
fund has caused the Governor to
steps to stop the abuses To this end
the and Examiner will
be sent into counties where the pad ¬

ding of returns is and up
onhis report prosecutions will be bas
ed

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYTabletsonboxQUIT CANNELTON-
Dr Bush says it is a mistake about

him going to leave Cannelton and re ¬

move to Cannelton is
too good town to and espec ¬

ially for nn inland place like Har
Cannelton

If troubled with weak
belching or sour stomach use Cham ¬

berlains Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you wilt get quick relief For
sale by Short Haynes

THE MOST PERFECT l

NewsGathering System on Earth
IS THAT OF THE

ST
1

LOUIS GLOBEDEMOCRAT
In to the service of the Associated Press it
has its own correspondents everywhere and covers the
events the world more thoroughly than any other
paper It is absolutely essential to every person who
would keep abreast of the times It is first in news first j

in and first in the homes of the people where its
cleanness purity and accuracy make it ever

SEMIWEEKLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REPUBLICANPAPER

AMERICA

The WEEKLY GLOBEDEMOCRAT is issued in
Semiweekly Sections eight pages or more each
Tuesday and Friday It is a big SEMIWEEKLY
PAPER giving all the news of all the earth TWICE
EVERY WEEK and a great variety of interesting
and instructive reading matter for every member
of tine family Almost equal to a daily at the
price of a weekly ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

BESTDAILY AND SUNDAYCHEAPEST
PRICE BY MAIL POSTAGE PREPAID

Daily including SundayGREATOneDaily without Sunday NEWSPAPER-
One 6 months 200 3 months

Sunday edition 48 to 76 pages 100OF THE WORLD
One year 200 6 months 100

Send Your Subscription ToDay
or Write Free Sample Copy
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THE DEMOCRAT CO
ST LOUIS MO

THOUSANDS IN CHURCH
history the city Louis-

a lIe a century
a quarter
religIOus that length
time approached demon
stration made yesterday
Only national gatherings held here

witnessed such
swept downtown

middayand thoroughfares over
the city the

inaug-
urated by managers
simultaneous Falls

cause greatoutpouring
ot peopleAt estimate
people attendedoharohaervlceswfu
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GLOBE

Louisville yesterday and last night
and 4000 in New Albany making a
total of 44000 who entered the portala
of the churches during the day
Thursdays CourierJournal

Startling Mortality
Statistics show startling mortality

from appendicitis and peritonitis To
prevent and cure these awful diseases
there is just one reliable remedy Dr
Kings New Life Pills M Flannery
of 14 Custom House Place Chicago
says They have no equal for Con ¬

stipation and Biliousness 25o at
Short fc Haynes druggists

For biliousness headache dyspepsia
take DrThacher Liver and Blood Syrup
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